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Nowadays, the current society is a set of digital, network, informationto the 
network as the core of the community. With the rapid development of computer 
technology, the reform and innovation of education is imminent. For the Chinese 
teaching in traditional high school, especially the composition teaching, tudents 
always study with paper and pencil, and then handed their work over to the teachers to 
correct, which is not only wasting time, effort, but also overemphasis on the 
formalization. The final result is that the teachers and students are very tired, and the 
quality of teaching will be reduced. 
In order to avoid the vicious circle, the online examination system is very 
necessary. This dissertation mainly based on the perspective of business, according to 
the current situation of teachers and students to solve the traditional redundancy. The 
use of new technology framework for business process analysis and design, focus on 
improving the efficiency of students writing management, reduce the human and 
material strength of the teachers. At the same time, it is more effective for the students 
to make a unified management to reduce the students' learning pressure, while 
providing teachers' teaching quality, so as to achieve the ultimate goal of improving 
the students' writing ability. 
This system is mainly divided into two modules: student user module and teacher 
management module. The student module provides functions like login, composition 
selecting, composition writing also contains submit and query composition The 
student module provides functions like login, selecting the composition, writing the 
composition and submit the composition query; the teacher management module 
contains the query of student's composition, comment and review the composition and 
the classification management. Teachers can not only easily add, modify and delete 
the composition of the composition, but it can also be based on the requirements of 
the students' writing. After verifying the validity of the identity of the log, Students 
can begin to write essays, once the students can apply for the post after the submission 
of the application for teachers to review their own writing. And the system can 
automatically recommend the user's latest writing, writing idol and review master, etc. 
The system uses a very popular MVC architecture model, the model, view, 
control the separation, the front end of the business request, the XML parsing request 
to choose the processing method for business processing, and the processing results 















Using this system can improve the efficiency of the teacher, reduce unnecessary 
human and material resources. 
At the same time, it can carry on the information management and analysis to the 
students' large composition, which makes the teachers and students more efficient and 
effective. 
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JSP技术全称 JavaServer Page，当 Web服务器端接收到前端页面发送的业务请求时，通
过运行嵌在前段页面中的 Java 代码，进行业务处理，并将处理结果处理成 HTML 页面返回客
户端页面，插入的 Java程序可以进行逻辑处理、数据查询、接口调用、页面重定向、数据的
动态获取等功能，从而实现数据的动态展示。 
使用 JSP 技术开发的 Web 应用最重要的属性就是可以适应不同平台，使程序具备良好的
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